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Drop Dead Gorgeous Bay Roan Mare $ 16,000

Description

Mink is an absolutely stunning Bay Roan registered and Certified Rocky mare. This eye catching girl stands at a
beautifully made 15 hands and the perfect age of 7 yrs old. This girl is the whole package with her unique color
and with both her parents being Roans she most likely will give you some beautiful roan foals!! She’s had one
colt that’s 2 years old now and was a wonderful mama! Her foal is a gorgeous Red Dun Roan that carries one
copy of the Roan gene with a dominant Agouti gene! Pics below of him so you can see how well made he is.
He’s not under saddle but has been imprinted and handled so he’ll be ready to go under saddle in the spring!
He’ll make an excellent breeding stallion that will give you some color! Chili is $12K and registered KY Mountain.
Mink has a nice smooth 4 beat gait that’s sure to get you noticed on the trails or even in the ring! She was shown
when she was 3 & 4 years old at the Kentucky Mountain International and did very well in the ring. Mink is also
an amazing trail horse that will go through water, mud, over logs, steep terrain and rides great in a group or out
alone. She has a gorgeous small head beautiful little ears with a long thick mane and forelock. Mink would be
best suited for an intermediate beginner rider who is confident but she’s not hard to ride. She doesn’t overreact if
she sees something new, just checks it out and goes on. She stands to be mounted, dismounted, walks off on a
loose rein. She rides great in a group and also does fine alone!! This sweet girl stands nicely in cross ties, for the
Farrier, absolutely loves any kind of loving attention she can get!! Mink is going to make someone an outstanding
mare!! No matter what you choose to do with her breeding, showing or trail riding I’m sure she’ll excel at any or
all!! She’s up to date on her vaccines, teeth, feet, worming, coggins and health certificate. Take a look at this
beautiful girls video to see her 4 beat gait and what an amazing trail horse she is! Pictures of her being shown
and with her Foal also below!



Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: LSS Bono’s Wild As A Mink  Gender: Mare

Age: 7 yrs 3 mths  Height: 15 hands

Color: Bay Roan  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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